New localizations of VH sequences by in situ hybridization with biotinylated probes.
The chromosomal localization of genes of three VH families (VH 1-3) was performed using in situ hybridization with biotinylated probes. Significantly strong signals were observed on chromosome 14, band 14q32, and on bands 16p11 and 15q11, although less frequently. Signal intensity and frequency were more important on chromosome 14 with all three probes, and on chromosome 16 with the VH2 and VH3 probes, while chromosome 15 was more marked than 16 with the VH1 probe. The localization of VH gene on chromosomes other than 14 suggests that several genes of the VH family had been simultaneously translocated in evolution and that the newly localized VH sequences may be pseudogenes.